
Inglewood Home and School Meeting 
September 10, 2020 
Virtual attendance 

13-18 at different times 
 
 

The board introduced themselves, 
Steph Lee President, Nikki Rounay Vice President, Ryan Quinn Corresponding 
Secretary, Jason Arndt Treasurer and Jen Gray Recording Secretary 
 
 
 
President’s report: Steph Lee  
 
---Parent Volunteer link has been sent and will be sent until at least October, we have 
only received 2 responses to that. Hopefully we get more. 
Will reach out to Christy to put on facebook 
 
---Red ribbon week cancelled but would still like to do the spirit part virtually 
    Parents can send pictures to their teachers 
 
---Spiritwear, Steph is taking over this. 

Custom Sportswear is the new company, they send everything directly to homes, 
we pick 2 designs. One of them maybe being tie dyed which would be different from 
years past. Should we go with masks as an option because of how we are needing 
them right now. Definitely hoodies.  

Jason asked how much we actually make from this. Steph will email and find out 
And let us know soon. 

 
Vice Presidents report: Nikki Rounay 
 
----Nothing to report 
 
Treasurer: Jason Arndt 
 
---Brainpop was paid for and the teachers were very thankful for this 
 



---$700 was made on apparel last year  
---Last year there was $18,000 spent and we gained close to $6000. 
---we have a total of about $ 37,000 right now still expecting a check from Lifetouch for 
the electronic payments made to them 
 
Recording secretary: Jen Gray 
 
----told everyone to email me if something needs to go in the principal email 
 
Correspondence Secretary: Ryan Quinn 
 
---nothing to report 
 
Teacher representative: No one was available 
 
Principal Report: Tonya Swavely 
 
---A thank you to all parents for being helpful with the at home help needed why we 
learn this new process 
 
---School Material is next Wednesday the 16th. The teachers are very excited that the 
children will have their workbooks.  
 
---Brainpop was really appreciated and smore website has proven to be a great 
resource especially for the language barriers 
 
---Trying to still keep the kids feel part of school and a community, we are a Title 1 
School and want to be able to really have a connection between Families and teachers 
 
 
---Will be reading a book once a month to all students, started with I am somebody 
 
---Mrs. Swavely is always available whenever she is needed dont be afraid to reach out 
 
 
 
Kidstuff:  Chrissy Tumolo 
 



----Chrissy is taking over and we will be pushing the sales of these books October 5th 
through the 19th. Will be put in principal email on Oct 4th. We get a check after these 
two weeks and than a check for every 100 books sold after that 
 
---All virtual this year and one big change is its free shipping this year which is great 
 
---40% of every book sold goes to us. Book sale numbers want to be looked at because 
they definitely keep going down each year. 
 
---Will send Kidstuff an estimate of 400  
 
Yearbook: Ryan Quinn 
 
---Links were sent in the principal email last week and this week. Will continue this 
 
---Parents are to send pictures to links so they can put that in the yearbook 
 
Directory: Jason Arndt 
 
---Thinking to start this at the end of October. Form will go out in the principal email for 
opt out only. 
 
Picture Day: Ryan Quinn 
 
---Links were sent in principal email  
    Fall original was 11/20/2020 is now moved to 1/7/2021 
 
Timberwolf Trot: Ryan Quinn 
 
---Will be in the Spring. For now can we make announcements encouraging the kids to 
keep moving? Brad Autry suggested an app to keep track so they see it. Julie asked if 
there was a way to do a trot virtually? We are sticking to the Spring in person hopefully 
 
After School Clubs:  
 
---Art club contact is Christy Johanesson. Jen Gray will get that information to put into 
the principal email 
 



---Spanish Club, information has been sent twice in the principal email will send again 
next week 
 
---Drama Club, Keep in the Spring. We will have virtual drama classes for grades 1-8 
with two 6 week sessions. Starting as early as 9/23 through 11/4. Information needs to 
be sent out soon.  
 
Teacher Grant: Steph Lee 
 
---Mrs. Groller asked for a grant for Scholastic Storyworks 2 for her second grade class. 
Cost is $8.49/student which comes to $509.40 for her class. She is trying to see if she 
can get a discount. The bill would come in October.  
 
---Steph Lee motioned to vote yes  
Nikki and Jullie 2nd the motion.  
 
---teacher grants were upped from $300-$500.  
 
---Mrs Kenworthy is trying to see if the cameras she would like to have are available. 
She thinks they would be very helpful in the school environment we are in.  
They seem to be on backorder at the moment. We will come back to this when cameras 
are available.  
 
Open Discussion: 
 
---Thank you card from Mrs. Taddei for her retirement last year. 
 
---Julie is still working on dining out, she will have some more information for us in 
October.  
 

Steph Lee motioned to end the meeting 
Jen 2nd that 

Will meet again October 8, 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 


